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Name: Elliot Leach 
Address:  67 Lillian Avenue, Salisbury, Queensland 4107 
  
  
  
Ph: (H) 0434 633 218   E-mail: hadalzones@gmail.com 
 
Vessel: 46 ft Badenach monohull MV Grinner II 
Crew: Craig Newton (skipper) 
 
No. of observers present: 5 
 
Contact(s): (full name). Contact details: (include address, phone no(s). E-mail, etc.). 
1). Rob Morris robert_p_morris@hotmail.com 
2). Paul Walbridge paul.walbridge@health.qld.gov.au 
3). Brian Russell bjr54@cloud.com 
4). John Norling Jon@norling.com.au 
  
 
Date of sighting: 29/3/2020 
 
Time & duration of sighting: 1052 hrs for about two minutes 
 
Species name: Common: Scientific: 
 Collared (Magnificent) Petrel Pterodroma brevipes’magnificens’ 
 
No. of birds observed: 1 
 
Location:  Britannia Sea Mount, 28 35.51S/155 34.36E. 
Be precise & include GPS readings when possible. 
 
Habitat (indicate in appropriate box). 

Bay/Inlet Headland River Mouth Ocean Beach Shelf Waters Slope Waters Open Ocean Other 
      X  

 
Optical and/or other aids used: EL – Swarovski EL 8.5 x 42. Canon 1DX MK IIs, Canon 7D MKII plus 100-400 MKII lenses & 

300 mm f2.8 lenses. Nikon D500 + 300 f2.8 lens. 
 
Prior experience with this species: EL & JN – none. PW, RM & BR – 3 sighted Queensland & Britannia Sea Mounts,  

12-13/4/2014 BARC Case 837 – Accepted. 
 
Confidence in sighting? (e.g. 90%, 100% etc.): 100% 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Received: BQRAC Case No: BARC Case No: Recommendation: 
    

(Office Use Only). 
 



FORM B 

 

 
Weather conditions:  

29/3/20 – The winds were NE at 12-15 knots, and occasionally gusted up to 20-25 knots ahead of the increasing blustery extensive 

rain squalls. It was heavily overcast with the occasional sunny break in the clouds. Visibility was generally average due to the 

overcast conditions, and it was poor when pushing through squalls. The maximum air temperature was 24° C, and the barometer read 

1020 hPa. 

Sea conditions: 

29/3/20 – There were low seas on a low swell of about 1.5 meters, increasing at times in front of the frequent rain squalls. Conditions 

were generally more favourable than previous days, which had seen seas of 2 metres on a 2 metre swell. Sea surface temperatures 

ranged from 27.2° C to 27.7° C, which is higher than has been recorded on the groups previous trips to the Britannia Sea Mount.  

 

General observations:  

RM sighted and called a ‘cookilaria’ on the starboard side of the vessel and EL, on picking it up with his binoculars, called out 

‘magnificens’ almost immediately. At the time of the sighting visibility was good; it was overcast but there was no rain. There were 

many other birds of several species round the boat at the time, including two Gould’s Petrels (one of which briefly provided a direct 

size comparison in the same field of view). The Collared Petrel approached from the same direction as the Gould’s, but didn’t seem to 

be associated with them. The bird approached from the starboard side (from around four / five on the ‘clock face’) and made several 

passes of the boat. At its closest the bird was about 50 meters away from the boat. It seemed to be investigating the boat and the 

burley, but never landed or attempted to feed. It remained on the wing, from low above the water to about 15/20 meters above sea 

level, exhibiting the typical banking flight behavior of Pterodroma petrels. The bird was in view for approximately two minutes and 

was well photographed before heading off towards two on the ‘clock face’. Once the bird had made the ‘decision’ to leave it was 

rapidly out of sight, flying fast and straight ahead of the vessel, with several arcs above the swells visible before it was lost to sight. 

 

Description of bird: 

The bird was a small gadfly petrel and was immediately identified as a Collared (Magnificent) Petrel due to the extensive dark 

underparts and unique underwing pattern. In comparison to nearby Gould’s Petrels, the bird appeared smaller and had a different giss, 

with a finer build, a noticeably longer and finer tail, and the impression of longer and finer wings (see Form C for images and 

comparison to Gould’s). Dorsally, the bird was a fairly uniform grey, with a darker hood and tail tip. The ‘M’ pattern on the 

upperwings was noticeable but not distinct; there was not a lot of contrast in colour between the light and dark dorsal feathers, and the 

‘M’ was fairly diffuse in comparison to nearby Gould’s Petrels. The ventral surface of the body was a dark grey / brown colour, apart 

from a white chin / throat patch that surrounded the bill but did not extend far onto the forehead of the bird. The dark hood merged 

into the underparts and quickly became concolourous, with no obvious dark breast-band visible. The underwing was uniquely 

patterned; white axillaries and innerwing coverts, along with a small white section of the median underwing coverts, contrasted 

strongly with the dark underside of the primaries, the broad dark trailing edge of the wing and the broad black carpal bar, which 

extended through the underwing coverts to the leading edge of the wing and swelled to include the lesser and median under primary 

coverts (forming a distinctive comma shape that was visible from a distance). The other feathers in the underwing were various shades 

of grey. The bird had a dark eye and bill. The bill was relatively short and fine in comparison to the bills of the nearby Gould’s 

Petrels. 

 

How was it distinguished from similar species? 

At a species level, the combination of the dark underparts and the underwing pattern are unique to dark-phase Collared Petrels. 

However, the darkest phase birds of the nominate race can appear similar to Magnificent Petrels (P. brevipes magnificens). 

Bretagnolle & Shirihai (2010) describe in detail the separation of the two subspecies and note that the extent of the white in the 



underwing is a useful feature. The bird we observed has a very dark underwing, with a broad black carpal bar, and most closely 

resembles the birds shown in Figures 10 and 11 of Bretagnolle & Shirihai (2010). They classified these birds as ‘extreme dark grey’ 

and noted that birds of this colouration, as well as those classified as ‘dark grey’ (see Figures 8-9) represent only 17% of the 

population of P. b. brevipes but c. 90% of the population of P. b. magnificens. We believe the combination of the dark underwing and 

concolourous dark ventral surface of the bird we observed identifies it as a Magnificent Petrel. 
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Form C 

 
Collared Petrel Pterodroma brevipes ‘magnificens’, Britannia Sea Mount, 29/3/2020. P. Walbridge.  

Note the long, fine tail, grey underparts and distinctive underwing pattern. 
 

 
Collared Petrel Pterodroma brevipes ‘magnificens’, Britannia Sea Mount, 29/3/2020. P. Walbridge.  

Note the relatively concolorous upperparts, with diffuse ‘M’, in comparison with P. leucoptera (shown below). 
 



 
Collared Petrel Pterodroma brevipes ‘magnificens’, Britannia Sea Mount, 29/3/2020. J. Norling.  

Note the broad black carpal bar, which extends into the lesser and median under primary coverts to form a ‘comma’. 
 

 
Collared Petrel Pterodroma brevipes ‘magnificens’, Britannia Sea Mount, 29/3/2020. B. Russell. 

 



 
Collared Petrel Pterodroma brevipes ‘magnificens’, Britannia Sea Mount, 29/3/2020. R. Morris. 

 

 
Collared Petrel Pterodroma brevipes ‘magnificens’, Britannia Sea Mount, 29/3/2020. R. Morris. 

 
 

 



 
Gould’s Petrel Pterodroma leucoptera, Britannia Sea Mount, 29/3/2020. P. Walbridge. 

 

 
Gould’s Petrel Pterodroma leucoptera, Britannia Sea Mount, 29/3/2020. P. Walbridge. 
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